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Since March 2020, Malaysia’s tourism and hospitality sector has lost over 80% of its business due to strict 

movement control orders imposed by the government to curb the rapidly increasing COVID-19 cases.

From June to September of last year, domestic travel was allowed as Malaysia eased up on lockdowns nationwide, 

however, this did little to help the country’s flailing tourism industry.

Apart from the usual promotions and offers, some companies in the travel and F&B industries have sought out 

creative ways to keep their brands at the top-of-mind and to keep interest in their respective industries going. 

Pivot, Not Panic: How Businesses Are Coping with the Changes
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Malaysian Airlines sought a creative way to invoke a feeling of 

nostalgia and “tingles” by releasing an ASMR clip [1, 2, 3, 4]. The 

video was favourably received and went viral, with many news 

outlets covering the clip as well as netizens posting about how 

they missed flying [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10]. In a similar vein, the 

Company posted about patiently awaiting the moment we can all 

travel freely again [1, 2, 3, 4], capitalising on tugging at the 

heartstrings and invoking longing. 

Tickling Your Senses with Nostalgia
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https://www.facebook.com/malaysiaairlines/posts/4011769845602845?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXsDUycEFqYEQZn1PejxzgHUslfS2bPyvVRmDl__ciZDZqniW-vLmuRw_J9tlQj-ZgV4Mz4MfiO1TeNV6ft6lcmfJXtWWE1b7JnSN4VAHWm_uy-Aou5CmOC10pGpgYN4QXRQxGqZOpKxk2yK4J0fkG1UHTYCW70AEp3MLd8x9waaQ&__tn__=,O,P-R
https://www.instagram.com/p/CQazCurnEZB/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?fbclid=IwAR0fl0WRlETOmoy_R-Orv5krmL8-RG5QDt05EQzar8kFG-EiXSmdgwgZOlU&v=1eWTpNNfqCc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.instagram.com/p/CQfR1bYnX3S/
https://www.facebook.com/TheStarOnline/posts/10157441225967255?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXCWwcIQlKYG5KqAdjnNyHu2z6gdyQEuD0-fnV96MgKDz2ur83ULdD28n1UrSxpgSf5zTBMgzGfp9eKqKpbAfSG9EhefaTFgacrrmAInWR2GeuisJNH5FS__HGFmh6SVR1EE_JrJ68LUGpkZv7aFlF6&__tn__=,O,P-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/clove.tc/posts/1186214995184788/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWJfoxIaZZi20BXLfuL7-w0tfJY4ngi7hc80DS7B8IcZu6C-xNN4Z0m6DRkWYxsDLOV9fVZMXDicbTTtMSntpVRVoEfvUZAtDxElnvwfZ85kRI8-iJ7VTHEC0MjDNnfnopSL6KKFcaE6CbcwGEgKjLx&__tn__=,O,P-R
https://twitter.com/Soya_Cincau/status/1408044264777527299
https://twitter.com/iamfaizedzahar/status/1407955471022104579
https://twitter.com/BuzzKini/status/1407679215462408203
https://twitter.com/Zir80s/status/1407677881879175168
https://twitter.com/malaymail/status/1407337589103812611
https://worldofbuzz.com/missing-the-plane-vibes-msians-nostalgic-for-flying-after-mas-releases-30-minute-asmr-clip/
https://www.marketing-interactive.com/malaysia-airlines-piques-travel-nostalgia-with-asmr-video-of-flight-experience
https://coconuts.co/kl/lifestyle/malaysia-airlines-mh4-audio-london-heathrow-klia/
https://www.facebook.com/MalaysiaAirportsOfficial/posts/1604704999721700?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV_D73Prz5o3q5cLJSEC_cRzH5in2WC3Vr8rkpCTFBNL3b7A7QYx-EO_FXvgcmHDe7C_wAfY89KDrTZ1uKzBHe9shXuaYtQKnomw-9dxFjRSRp-eUsC0JoJnjJBz7BgAoyKgy8g4_7lpG43Lr4bQU4o&__tn__=,O,P-R
https://www.instagram.com/p/CQctIKdrnYF/
https://www.facebook.com/MalaysiaAirportsOfficial/posts/1654422348083298?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdqqLI3btiUUlrk9XRPbkMnZahwJZtmOxGveYY2zRJ2WAVJlLOD4k5qSNeTdGPp1Cz4jdeDSKDXDOaIlzPgV4GKfCx7dY5OxgZqXAYGYcVKo0iWDe73vhCaXOc76FE7TRSmMh7NLooIJRL2jReUNSTawFNeLWr_j1inYOfvEHGUw&__tn__=,O,P-R
https://www.facebook.com/MalaysiaAirportsOfficial/posts/1653630208162512?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWc_minK11n5TIN8foiVtxtLNrzN_APsOSEVFOzx7gD2ZNblGwhUHevtTKNydRGk5azxeIAuTNBvCdJd74C02z4g1AybDMbpyJqma3e80AeX4Hk5xYAtSDgYv30jqFbTicFYdXwmF1Y0FtnX8iJm_Xo&__tn__=,O,P-R
https://www.facebook.com/malaysiaairlines/videos/479035286528968/?__tn__=,O-R
https://www.facebook.com/malaysiaairlines/videos/479035286528968/?__tn__=,O-R


Meanwhile, brands in the F&B industry were not to be outdone 

by using food as a means of travel and experiencing new 

adventures through different types of cuisine. 

In other words, let your palate and senses travel in the comfort 

and safety of your home [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9].

The World On Your Plate
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https://www.facebook.com/myTeppanyaki/posts/2583569058613145?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW85yiKLP3WIqJEBoLitet80d9B79hkXkGSM_X8iTY2GKljOUWySnpMkI2uT0GvTLnRCuWTXeGzZBOqENpcDl305R0b11OkWvi1X9r7lI1Y8To7uoucu4sw3FOD_n-LqDh_VuiMpPRQt7WynhAYuoBQ&__tn__=,O,P-R
https://www.facebook.com/BestRestaurantToEat/posts/3549112205189914?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX1ijupU1u91W4zvzpEX5yqagGADfdZhySHB7uXz61xRqK01OegWTMk6Yb3ArXYeyr_7p6P1iCiOrSDyXQVtb7MSipXzqzpdfvxZqF3NtXGLvQBmNyldB8_oPvOGNchny7fNVbuPopE9o_Vcamek5BR&__tn__=,O,P-R
https://www.facebook.com/giantmalaysia/posts/10157534133991330?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW2OMikt1JEpl6TRzPzWYPbMmmQDaweDCQRs086GfBvO75vtg95m-aY22vzGRux9f_ioJMniC3thb75OjRc-ikd-PdWJJ-fDMGAtnkQTNmX3YwewbWjjtf7po5J_SmHzsvsE1o95VsDnPKm4AIlb4wY&__tn__=,O,P-R
https://www.facebook.com/VivacityMegamall/photos/a.485966424837474/4024903017610446/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWhT18Fmrdy0fN-Xydvgnf8veBZxhn_2kCS8CNl-44rBH5Hr38UUNNiNyBcZiAyeJeACa6RE9GIsLB_GeiB_7od2g-FDr88cL7dTYJijl8U4lsTH3CAXppAAA69zrklZ2DoOQk8xSSJylcBuHcLILV6nrmtZlua96rrM-A75R3E9w&__tn__=,O,P-R
https://www.facebook.com/theCurveShoppingMall/posts/5705372882869594?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW-0DvRhL9O3zeOHkjRldbywIqH5KuKkeU7R4RRHO3ifV5J6X6E8k2vBdwsRIgVvzXZgJ-mu7awJv6ng8CnMT-cJFyade5d-x6PJ95P3NVVquKgRiT_4nuKK-6MR8kZlG87FRHazqW4bYY0RcDu-oG1&__tn__=,O,P-R
https://www.facebook.com/jayaone/posts/10158005377736825?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUijcaavNj-YavPonyTsH2Ih9a2-Gq5FXIBKTk5RG7NPNiRxdaKo2O4AnjfhNvPbb90VhXAyostQ-a-n7_i6REFf4bhHWKiFtgkXkd_76PVKViSpaoHugX1fdISxcn6_c612VC361RjQ3rCc_mxZ6f6wcqhk4NyFp9RH5D1QNEtdQ&__tn__=,O,P-R
https://www.facebook.com/foodpandaMalaysia/posts/4112927752060995?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVLRPovwvXTGGXYE_s3ogkvKkJkvXTyDmuoPd6FtYHcJNilWAPZ-2d9csut5jtCRqzbbM63pK070A_ZiAL_eYDQ1OGx_JQl7z9R1_v2qOh5myURlmsL8um33JB_hDUDJaikm5vn0_-dO7s8mVqJMngx&__tn__=,O,P-R
https://www.facebook.com/BestRestaurantToEat/posts/3375178259249977?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV7ymnLso8azQBZiukrOHzXRylwovPo1hAe4azxj7Eqwc9sfgmmEV48eYrYP1SpBil4ix8STyAS6JWRzvs5NDtBumtridfKvuRiSt34BovBAGEdXhBFxKDG3d41divGOVS7GDcrGkdedw0kgTMT4Pn8&__tn__=,O,P-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=3758535514258283&id=929857363792793
https://www.facebook.com/theCurveShoppingMall/posts/5705372882869594?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVSD2MgkcP2vELr_unqAdVsFsKpAw3p6kuKMElCCK_qoL_HjiYrll1vIVmhDLSko7SCs_Bjvu9AcGjcsE-RDWqHjqQFepVvnuRQdPdafoKf-WgKKUYPVLBC2bjMrxyNboyut6kPaGZiMBjrgZACWoed&__tn__=,O,P-R
https://www.facebook.com/theCurveShoppingMall/posts/5705372882869594?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVSD2MgkcP2vELr_unqAdVsFsKpAw3p6kuKMElCCK_qoL_HjiYrll1vIVmhDLSko7SCs_Bjvu9AcGjcsE-RDWqHjqQFepVvnuRQdPdafoKf-WgKKUYPVLBC2bjMrxyNboyut6kPaGZiMBjrgZACWoed&__tn__=,O,P-R


Its evident that travel bubbles are the way forward given 

the global vaccine rollout. According to a report by 

TripAdvisor, a faster travel recovery rate is observed in 

countries like the United States and Britain, which have 

both seen large number of the adult population 

vaccinated and this in turn is pushing the tourism 

recovery forward [1]. This strengthens the likelihood of 

long-term recovery for the travel industry hinging on 

more people getting their vaccinations. 

Road To Recovery: Can Travel Bubbles and 
Vaccination Passports Revive Tourism?
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https://www.facebook.com/TheStarOnline/posts/10157439328002255?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVM3PaIogjyOHeBE4vE7P4dHoFwz2w3v1FhPYnDXhK1lsoVu1bmTFqp5rvigVszqzikdI1Za8OV-ZHeZX5B824gtTcOX9SaGHYJrenrExbmJlM3IbAHTvsPZqboOZMiFP5AvGfC33EAeRUwR4CZl4N5&__tn__=,O,P-R


That being said, Malaysian holiday makers who 

are raring to go on their first holiday since the 

pandemic began last year, saw a glimmer of 

hope following the government’s announcement 

that fully-vaccinated Malaysians may soon be 

able to use MySejahtera as an immunity 

passport to travel interstate and overseas [1, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 6]. Netizens lauded the move, however, 

some were sceptical, citing possibility of fraud or 

ineffectiveness [1, 2, 3, 4].

Using Technology as a Travel Tool
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https://twitter.com/NewsBFM/status/1406843069165604864
https://www.facebook.com/saysdotcom/posts/3962833747087164?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWTxcF92d9-tO5_bekbPu9JGi1Tj_BtMzDMn-3a251suYv4-W8tk5xTElXew0-g8f0dgTjGLpQ5ZUum-gLZPuxSIWzeFquDRrj-G5jimCqzamoCryrsMte2wpXQa675TMHkL8jf2gXFOrYfS01px3et&__tn__=,O,P-R
https://twitter.com/BFMradio/status/1377795494022279169
https://www.edgeprop.my/content/1867548/vaccination-passport-interstate-foreign-travel-cards-%E2%80%94-health-dg
https://www.malaymail.com/news/malaysia/2021/06/21/report-inoculated-malaysians-might-soon-be-able-to-travel-to-singapore-usin/1983771
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QsHAzEMupLM
https://twitter.com/HaissazcH/status/1406937929717456903
https://twitter.com/H_B_K_90/status/1406953967444103169
https://twitter.com/TheUmaK2/status/1406872605294948357
https://twitter.com/iPendi_/status/1406937317315518465


Meanwhile, the government also said it is working with 

relevant ministries and agencies for travel bubble once 

borders open [1, 2, 3]. An idea that could be emulated by 

the Malaysian government would be New Zealand’s 

move to set up a two-way quarantine-free travel bubble 

[1]. Additionally, Tourism Malaysia has thought ahead 

and launched the #DreamNow #TravelLater campaign 

to entice foreign tourists to choose Malaysia as their 

tourist destinations when borders re-open [1, 2, 3, 4, 5].

Dream Now, Travel Later?
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https://www.facebook.com/nstonline/posts/10159276431108466?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUprLqQ5dJYh81_veAYks0BVYCR1zmagOsR_Ru5LEeFlinFzvwCGjIO7v9fnJKAHRIv8SEbfNMw7lFHpfhcO3nPMtIIxKAkdV-Fy46Wn2Lk5M-Vrmtgh5Kn3HH6I_2yZsiS94JaEbACe1ubs7FrQk63&__tn__=,O,P-R
https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2021/04/22/nancy-shukri-malaysia-in-midst-of-identifying-travel-bubbles-with-other-nations
https://www.malaymail.com/news/malaysia/2021/04/22/minister-govt-has-identified-several-countries-to-form-travel-bubbles-once/1968712
https://www.facebook.com/thesundaily/posts/3357677614335987?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWZ5oO7HKYDqt0Gw5qRVTU1BhhuGQWOktEPsRATFziqB00D3x3Bfv_V8_Td6O2U_hKCCuW0XQazDzKe6CkHC4AGeOZ6-iCPJuBncUHXVaQV4NnHzRh5faDklnmwClnbY9gCsWlSZivSoDjlvbmjghpZ&__tn__=,O,P-R
https://www.hmetro.com.my/mutakhir/2021/02/671445/giat-promosi-pelancongan-domestik
https://www.dw.com/en/the-coronavirus-crisis-has-hit-tourism-in-malaysia-hard/a-53392776
https://www.facebook.com/malaysia.travel.my/posts/4051268674950396?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUuISeI5sD3bM3AM21v4fIvrBKufDFTlaeZroG2AK7tWVwW8ke8BH0GuNNI5Zn-xitqInDNCwUoE7eDVa5GhafZbGFKSkZ1lvKSbKPy6ykQxCCIfwrqNt1kTCPhzcRcCC2o9eZq1lZyCJKvpdv8upK5khKD4cZ7zFo6wEPtn2_Qtg&__tn__=,O,P-R
https://www.travelweek.ca/news/tourism-malaysias-book-now-travel-later-campaign-going-strong/
https://www.thestar.com.my/lifestyle/travel/2020/04/07/we-can039t-travel-now-but-we-can-dream-of-future-holidays--share-your-pictures-with-us
https://www.facebook.com/TheStarOnline/posts/10157439328002255?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVM3PaIogjyOHeBE4vE7P4dHoFwz2w3v1FhPYnDXhK1lsoVu1bmTFqp5rvigVszqzikdI1Za8OV-ZHeZX5B824gtTcOX9SaGHYJrenrExbmJlM3IbAHTvsPZqboOZMiFP5AvGfC33EAeRUwR4CZl4N5&__tn__=,O,P-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheStarOnline/posts/10157439328002255?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVM3PaIogjyOHeBE4vE7P4dHoFwz2w3v1FhPYnDXhK1lsoVu1bmTFqp5rvigVszqzikdI1Za8OV-ZHeZX5B824gtTcOX9SaGHYJrenrExbmJlM3IbAHTvsPZqboOZMiFP5AvGfC33EAeRUwR4CZl4N5&__tn__=,O,P-R


Studies showed that infectious diseases, in particular, have a direct impact on people’s travel decisions and their 

destination preferences [1, 2].

Increased travel anxiety is one of the critical factors for such behaviour. However, travel behaviour among 

Malaysians showed the opposite, especially during the Hari Raya holiday as droves left the city for their 

hometowns to celebrate with their loved ones. 

When The World Opens: Pandemic Fears and ‘Safe’ Travels
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https://books.google.com.my/books?hl=en&lr=&id=il2TcBLnBgMC&oi=fnd&pg=PR3&dq=Henderson,+J.C.+Tourism+Crises:+Causes,+Consequences+and+Management&ots=aCzpvg6wIR&sig=DbnWhT_KUH5LkThAROEUG_sOCTs#v=onepage&q=Henderson%2C%20J.C.%20Tourism%20Crises%3A%20Causes%2C%20Consequences%20and%20Management&f=false
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.5367/000000000101297550


Despite the travel restrictions imposed by the government, it is estimated that about 200,000 people ignored 

interstate travel restrictions and bypassed police roadblocks during Hari Raya Aidilfitri [1, 2, 3]. The netizens 

questioned the authorities for such a situation and even suggested punishing those who failed to comply with the 

SOP [1, 2, 3, 4].

One Step Forward, Two Steps Back
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https://www.facebook.com/TheStarOnline/posts/10157395447117255
https://twitter.com/staronline/status/1398950320537882625
https://twitter.com/FirdausAzil/status/1398952058678484992
https://twitter.com/AlawiyahYussof/status/1399020448512233473?s=20
https://www.facebook.com/TheStarOnline/posts/10157395447117255?comment_id=10157395488902255&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV7XS4KioAAqtFqxTIy2RKBi-ccrkzn7HSCbWsP3-TEDIAQbjWs5VHaOhqg41ohMupPgv7mJd5mZwbLfy7dLvcqbUzFxCyEsgGbNWKtV3VlP4RLtSCVoZSqX9hTkJgVuDIPTZqNaCeavuQcevQksLeLW8Nw_fQnV8ye7c8ptJGDjg&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheStarOnline/posts/10157395447117255?comment_id=10157397012547255&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV7XS4KioAAqtFqxTIy2RKBi-ccrkzn7HSCbWsP3-TEDIAQbjWs5VHaOhqg41ohMupPgv7mJd5mZwbLfy7dLvcqbUzFxCyEsgGbNWKtV3VlP4RLtSCVoZSqX9hTkJgVuDIPTZqNaCeavuQcevQksLeLW8Nw_fQnV8ye7c8ptJGDjg&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheStarOnline/posts/10157395447117255?comment_id=10157396575507255&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV7XS4KioAAqtFqxTIy2RKBi-ccrkzn7HSCbWsP3-TEDIAQbjWs5VHaOhqg41ohMupPgv7mJd5mZwbLfy7dLvcqbUzFxCyEsgGbNWKtV3VlP4RLtSCVoZSqX9hTkJgVuDIPTZqNaCeavuQcevQksLeLW8Nw_fQnV8ye7c8ptJGDjg&__tn__=R%5d-R


Travel intention among Malaysians is relatively high. For example, a 

tour trip to Genting Highlands from Kedah took place back in 

mid-April under the tourism bubble when states are under the 

recovery movement control order (RMCO) [1, 2, 3]. However, 

negative sentiment was observed when Genting was allowed to 

operate as a travel bubble destination, but other people have not 

been able to see their families and businesses losing out following 

poor enforcement by the authorities [1, 2].

[Not] Daring Enough : To Fly or Not To Fly 
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https://www.facebook.com/Malaysiakini/posts/10158127144055906
https://www.reddit.com/r/malaysia/comments/ng4fk2/travel_bubble_trip_to_genting_highlands_causes/gyp3ig7/
https://says.com/my/news/interstate-tourism-trip-to-genting-highlands-causes-covid-19-cluster-in-kedah
https://twitter.com/AdillaAzam/status/1395577509492649985?s=20
https://twitter.com/Siraplimausuam/status/1396416745087242240
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Malaysia's health tourism business has risen to 

become a significant international destination for 

patients from Asia and beyond. Malaysia is seen as 

a preferred destination for many patients abroad, 

listing quality services, competitive prices and 

accessibility as key factors. However, with travel 

restriction and changes in consumer behaviour, 

Malaysia is expecting the health care travel market 

to be smaller in 2020 and beyond [1, 2].

Battle of the Fittest: Survival of 
Medical Tourism 
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https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=10157959148786347&id=221096761346
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=4102057116530123&id=1348351441900718


Malaysia Healthcare Travel Council (MHTC) CEO Mohd Daud Mohd Arif 

said that MHTC is the first in Malaysia to establish a medical travel 

bubble to bring in critical international patients for treatment. Patients 

were brought in a controlled manner with stringent checkpoints to 

ensure their safety and that these patients do not start a new cluster [1, 

2, 3].

Sunway Healthcare Group managing director Lau Beng Long said that 

progressive immunisation programme and agreements and alignment 

between countries with the protocols and guidelines of vaccination 

passports will put Malaysia on the path to normalising travel [1, 2].
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The Travel Bubble Loophole

https://twitter.com/mhtcmalaysia/status/1405089312471797760?s=20
https://twitter.com/OfficialMIDA/status/1405071368434044931?s=20
https://themalaysianreserve.com/2021/06/16/taking-medical-tourism-to-the-next-level/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=275835187333146&id=129850368598296
https://www.nst.com.my/business/2021/04/684374/some-recovery-medical-tourism-expected-end-2021?fbclid=IwAR2-54c9m1MQ1mgOMBb4sAT6l-qbLntKITUDK8q_lJiTaoMlJM79bd9qhj0


Let Your Fingers Do the Travelling : What Are People Searching For? 

Travel for Work Holiday

Google Trend data shows the search trends for the key terms “Travel for work” versus “holiday” for the analysed period.
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Onward and Forward: Rebuilding
Tourism For The Future 

- The Malaysian government could set clear guidelines for 

point-to-point travel arrangement between governments to 

ensure vaccination passports are secure, effective and reliable, 

and disseminate information to prove it is as a way to allay 

fears of those skeptical of the implementation.

- Businesses in the travel industry could look into tie ups with 

each other as a way to keep their Brands at the top of mind. For 

instance, tie up between restaurants and airlines where airlines 

could distribute merchandise with food orders or restaurant 

vouchers with presale of airline tickets. 
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Peeping Through The Keyhole

- Hospitals could leverage on digitalisation in 

promoting medical tourism by allowing 

patients to continue online consultations 

with doctors in Malaysia amid travel 

restrictions.

- Businesses such as animal parks and zoos 

could do online tours of the parks and set 

up live-cams as an initiative to keep interest 

and business going.
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What Our Insights Specialists in Malaysia Say

“Malaysians are hoping to see an acceleration in 

vaccination rollout and digital solutions to travel

(at least domestic) safely soon.”

- Lalitha Shamugam, Insights Analyst

“Malaysians are eager to travel but are still wary of a possible 

increase in cases or health risks. They want clear guidelines 

and strict SOPs in place for peace of mind and to stay safe.” 

- Sharyl Kaur, Insights Analyst
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